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Congratulations to Jack... Our Statewide BIG of the Year
The Bigs of the Year program is one of the premier recognition
programs by Big Brothers Big Sisters of America. Each year, the
national headquarters selects one Big Brother and one Big Sister
of the Year.
We are pleased to announce that our very own Big, John
“Jack” Mallet, was awarded the honor for our statewide Big of
the Year for Massachusetts.
Jack is a shining example of what the Big of the Year exhibits
in his relationship with his Little. Jack and his “Little” Nigel have
been matched for almost four years. They have enjoyed
remarkable success in their time together and aren’t planning
on stopping anytime soon.
Jack has been able to introduce Nigel to a plethora of activities such as fixing up an old bike, sailing,
skiing, fishing, and cooking with the importance of healthy eating.
Even more so, Jack has gone above and beyond in being present in Nigel’s education. Jack helped
Nigel gain admittance to one of the preparatory schools in the city by helping the family fill out the
application and coaching Nigel on his entrance exam. Nigel is now thriving in school and enjoys going
to school-something that he was never invested in before. Nigel has also gone on to participate in sports
and theatre and has won awards for perfect attendance and second place in his school’s science fair!
On particularly bad weather days, Jack even picks up Nigel and brings him to school so he doesn’t
have to wait for public transportation. Wow! Talk about devotion.
Jack has been an asset to our program but more importantly to his Little Nigel. Jack is an ideal example of
what a positive male role model should be and shows just how much a child can excel and confidently
grow when you believe and invest in them.
We all agree Jack’s award is well deserved… Thank you Jack!

Making the Grade
Congratulations to one of our “Littles”, Mia, on her graduation from
New Bedford High School. We are really proud to see Mia grow and
thrive throughout her years here. Mia has been able to persevere
through challenges thrown her way and has excelled despite all of
them.
Michelle, Mia’s mother, was beaming with pride when she
stated, “the one gift that means more to me than anything
else is being a mom. The joy of knowing Mia is achieving her
dreams and growing into a strong, smart, beautiful young
lady is more than enough to make this mother proud.”
Mia plans to continue working while attending school to
pursue a career as a veterinarian. Congratulations and
good luck!

Mentoring Night at
Fenway Park:
June 2, 2015
Thanks to the generosity of Mass
Mentoring Partnership, we were able
to send 9 matches to the June 2nd
Red Sox game. Two of our matches
were lucky enough to participate in
pre-game activities which included
throwing out the first pitch and saying
“play ball”!
For many of them, it was their first time
in Boston, let alone a Red Sox game!
It was a memorable experience and
one they are grateful to have thanks
to Big Brothers Big Sisters.
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We Make Fundraising Fun!
Help support Big Brothers Big Sisters
by purchasing tickets today.

BAY SOX BASEBALL IS AN EXCITING FAMILY EXPERIENCE!
Bay Sox will contribute 50% of each
ticket sale to our program.
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Call Deanna Bodeau (508) 990-0894 or
Susan Remy 508-742-1032 to BUY your tickets today!
Tickets are good for any game this season.
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FUN
FRIDAYS!

70 museums &
cultural venues
10
weeks
of
fun this summer
highlandstreet.org/
freefunfridays.html
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Taking Mentoring to
New Heights

GET INVOLVED
Be A Mentor
Join the Advisory Board
Contact Deanna at (508) 990-0894
or dbodeau@cfservices.org to learn more

Make an Impact
On one of their outings, Big Brother Kyle was
able to take his Little Brother Jacob on a plane
ride with him. Flying happens to be one of Kyle’s
passions and he was excited when he got the
opportunity to have Jacob experience that as
well. Jacob was able to sit back and observe
Kyle and another pilot during the flight and
was able to learn a lot along the way. Jacob,
who is normally a shy child wasn’t anxious at
all for this thrilling experience. He looks forward
to any opportunity to fly with Kyle in the future.

Happy Birthday!
JULY
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Anthony
Nigel

AUGUST
Angel
Brianna
Lizzie
Olivia
Alante
Austin
India
Miguel

9th
26th
31st

SEPTEMBER
Avery
Amaya
Tayrhen
Chanel
Madisyn

5th
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New
Matches

3rd
6th
19th
23rd
24th

INVEST TODAY

If you are unable to attend an event
or volunteer your time but would still
like to make a contribution, please
call Susan Remy at 508-742-1032.

Match Anniversaries
1 YEAR

Shelby + Megan
Jazmin + Jamie
Amaya + Sarah
Jacob + Kyle
Amaya + Jessica
Chanel + Lindsey
Jenna-Lynn + Jaide
Angel + Roberta
Lizzie + Marcy
Alante + Jacob
Trinity + Kim

2 YEARS

Sofia + Jean
Austin + Michael

Diana + Mackenzie
Jill + Skylor
Blake + Jeremy

2 YEARS

Mya + Carolyn
Diamond + Solange
Tori + Katie
Dae’Sean + Larry

4 YEARS

Lessly + Deborah
Nigel + Jack
Leann + Michaela

5 YEARS

Angelo + Sue
Chelsea + Lynn

11 YEARS
Mia + Kara

Kyla + Olivia
Leslie + Gianna
Peter + Richard
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